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2(f) 

RKT.ATTVK rcciAì.. COSTS£ BKNI.FITS AKIJ_;I'JIK J^TCT^ON_TIíJí 

INTRODUCTION 

There arc major and obvious differences between 
the technologies of the production of naturiti nnd syn- 
thetic rubbers.    Natural rubber is produced by nature in 
the tree and  is essentially a free nnd reproducing  pro- 
cess diccounting the co»t of land,  trae planting and cul- 
tivation for about  6 years before the  tree is ready to 
produce rubber. 

On the other hand synthetic rubber production 
requires first the synthesis of monomo^rs,  almost invari- 
ably from petrochemicals,   followed by  their polymerisa- 
tion.     Kroin this point onwards" the technologies converge, 
for many synthetic rubbers,  like natural rubber,  make 
their  first appearance-in the form of aqueous suspensions 
of rubber parti cías:  the  latex.    Processing of the  latex 
into a marketable dry rubber follow a  similar pattern. 
The following diagram shows the comparison of the two 
production processes :- 
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'•M- o<: iïs?^•^.;« i?<**stlm of tllo two 
WIKTP,  tor tl:.:,.,,>)...-,.;:' ?Vnt'"••<•*• ')   Jo diüticuü 

»bout 1 tonïo"p"-'vp';,Î H,'íh.Cr °?,e lí!! c"<-«t= produce- 

20,000 tonnL1;«.0*';: î'^f U.SR l»ï«»t prod,«,«, „ay 

selling lïrlcû üf ßR;
,Uc",1,'.J  »».iva « ,„*r):t.d effect ¿S the 

20 refs. 
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WWiBhed on thin tí^^íS^f.1?» oppe• <•* have boon 

POb&xMc that uomo Infor--, w« ,,r" «cctioii.    it 1«- 
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Department of ihr. i.v,,..». 
2 Hnrshom Street    ,,nvl,0••t, 
W>KD0N S.W.i." 

32 sources of a sources of cronovii  i./• 
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3(a) 

The Rubber Products Manufacturing Industry can 
be genera.Uy itcmi&ed,  in tenas of  rubber consumption,  UK 
foliovs : - 

Tyres and  Inner Tubes * »  60* 
Industrial Rubber Product». •  23$ 
•Footwear    »... *     ^ 
Latex Producta         &J 
Other Consumer Productu        6* 

In 'terms of sales value  the producto con be 
generally itemised aa follows:- 

Tyres and Inner Tubes    50% 
Industrial Rubber Products   ..,   37% 
Foptwear    • fJ 
Latex Products     -J J 
Other Consumer Products • • • •    •»  , 

The composition of those rubber product« into 
the important groups of compounding ingredients and 
chemicals gives an average, on an cBtinat&d bantu,  com- 
pared with n typical cur tyre cowposition,  as followsi- 

table overleaf 

••• 
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I«..........«*.«' 

ConqioiKiit  «roup 

Rubber poJyixrs  
Cftrhon black  
Whiting  ..«• 
Cloy ... • <  
Wtllc pigt.ontr, titani ni» dioxide ite. 
Other inorganic filler» ........• 
Softenittg agenti», con:; in ting on average ot 
tme than 70'i hydrocarbon olii;,  in tyrea 
moro thon »o» - » • • 

Rine ox i ti'    •  
»toarle acid  • • • 
sulphur- .•;•••; i** 
Aercloi.itorK, on nvevag« CW. thia/oles ana 
ihinitole derivative»  {suore in tyic»), 10* 
dithioeai limites, 8* thiuxara sulphides, 
121 guflnidiiiCi • •  

Miti-OKldants, on nveiagu 60% o*inct»,   »moro 
ln tytcii) and 201 phonola  

Other »ddit i veo  • 
Text11ou   
Steel« e.g. bead wire ln tyre»  ...•• 

sveváget nil Typical car 
rubber product» tyro 

for 100 . Pork 100 
pari« parts 

lubber Kubbor 
fiOlyMor polyeer 

100 41.1 100 45.'. 
«r 1».) CO 27.2 
is «.2 " *" 
13 S.3 

2 0.8- ~ " 
8 3.3 *" 

2S 10.3 2«. 11.3 
4 1.6 3 l.< 
1.5 0.6 Î.5 0.) 
Í.5 1.0 2.2 1.0 

l.ft 

total 243.5 

0.1 

100 

1.2 

iao.4 

0.» 

2 0.» » 0.9 
3 1.2 O.» .0.2 

14 ft.t It t.2 
S 2.1 ? 3.2 

lot». 

The effects of polymer production «re dealt 
with under Section 2(f)  and 2(«).    The production of other 
material* and chemicals «ire dealt with in this section to- 
gether with the effects of actual rubber product manufac- 
ture. 

••.•••••kaHaM HMÜ 



Di «cur; s TON 

(M     Chemie-¿jir.   used   in  r.ul'-'or   p y ori uri f ad uve; 

li: is veli known that   \hìi;  industry  ir.  n huge 
consultor of chemical:,  and  those iv.ngn  lumi highly  no. zarcl- 
ous  to the worher io  tbo  înocu^us.   'PVopor cnv.i ) onmcntal 
controls must bo  applied  in ord.ìr to handie   iheu  safely. 
In general.,   industrial  hy<jeni et s  use  et basic guidine} 
principio  forali   cm-.'u-oiu^n¡.ai   health  h.'.:,ivd  coni rol and 
thai,  is:   all ;;.;;L'M: j..il ¡;  ;,);c  to:-:.¡.tí to sow-  (ior;ror-.      The 
probier:!:-  irre,  ¡re-  dei.erm:i ne   the   .'levo! or guani i 1 y   ai   which 
a specific material   ir;  I\nin.-.Ju 1   or produce.-,  ;>n  adverse 
effect,     ït would be  impossible í:or* jace. 1:  i îulvïf: Ili «ti   opera- 
tions  to occur if  the  requirement was  loi:   acro  exposure 
Of the worker:; to the Mutarlal«.    The definition  oí   the 
hazardous amount of  a material  is • frequenti y very  difficult 
Since it involves  ski I .la of several  disciplines,   including 
toxicology ami medicine,   and often require«  controlled 
studios on animal*; and  the observation of humans durinq 
their working lifetime. 

The methods used for the control of environ- 
Mental health hazards in the Rubber Industry aro those 
that are generally used elsewhere.    Yhe.se are: 

Modification of the Process. 
Knclosuro. 
Isolation. 
Substitution of   \ Mal erial which is  less Hazardous 
Personal Protective equipment. 
Ventilation. 
The use of .Shields or Barriere. 

It is well recognised that the science, of 
lndur.trini hygiene in a  highly specialised one  and  those 
personnel engagea in it.  in the rubber  industry must be well 
equipped by  training end expérience to evaluate properly 
manufacturing px-ocesr.cn with respect to environmental 
hazards and to devise proper means of control.     They must 
constantly bo knowledge-bio in the ever-changing spectrum 
of manufacturing operations and ru-tcrials used.     They nur.t 
be well versed in proper  techniques of air sampling that 
«re applicable to the specific materials that nresent 
potential health hazards.    Sufficient atmospheric evalua- 
tions must l;o made so that proper conclusion» can be drawn 
aa to whothor or not a  health hazard exists.     If  it does, 
then moons of controlling it to cefo levels must be devised. 



IMI., • c";' :< 
health   In:/;;/t.! '   .i:. 'i-.'.::. 
npprop; i r:Lr    t.. iV.! ) (... 

oí personne] . ?h- ) <-: i 
«olí.;  \.'ii'-.> m:v  . •.••'•••. i 

•..."; 

cíocvor.vní:.'! • ••   r •f'O.:!.1 -    !"(. 
employ f<   o;:  'J . •-.    ir. ,..:   ; 
ivo   the   t.A."¡'..ii. ¿*> 'ei f.. v;  v 
chemical chr.y,' ,•'  i'-*-' ¡ :-f 

'.'.',» í. i ;.he:i i.y i1 ;:c/..ibi)."i: u:.;c Oí 
.J t.; n ; r. ¡ •• .1 :; :. i j t '. ]>;: ¡:>  , t ::ai;>.i ;, .tiens 

:.•:": ncrw ' •.>  p-j.npoi n!. those j ndi.vj d-* 
> ' '.ve, .;:; v;.;J J. as i.';< pi • ;v.i.o';; p:.ur.f.r 
r ¿.T'y tut uve nrv:d by oitlior the 
7.  iov/'-vi r, in oi:i.:<..r Lo be effect- 
;t'.;i. ))•„ oí" i', typ:.' \.'l.",'):oby some bio- 

r.f-  0." ly observed prior lo tho 
onsc!: o/ s y: p; < •.•ii,.v OJ" <y,syw\,. :  da!.;;n;.».  The ,J roe o du re must 
also be simp1.;. r,r>  n.,-' ¡i can b¡- readily dono \;ith little 
or no <Usc< •;•.-.'ort to ti;.: e ipioyec,..  It should bo an index 
of fivcr-f.'-:;io::rv!î, not- a e1 i .."rostre ;?ign oj existing tí.lr*.*- 
ease.  '/he; •"• ,.?o M.-

'..••*.» ¿i •c-ii; ,;)-..i.e procédures now being used 
lo»; this p\ú y-. T.c .  A",o:v; trjcn .ire; coi.ip.1cl c blood counts, 
chest x--roys, cp¡,'--.t. ; \ a; ivo crav.inntions oí blood ancì/er 
urine for ;o.::'-,:¡. i:ic. matev; a'is, ;.uch as- load and mercury; 
and liver íui¡-¡ ioi> -;•••-.•;•:.,  ¡iov.-ovor, then, o are nti.ll mf.ny 
material.'.; li .^ a.vr vv-rl : r- which it is desirable to have 
come better ¡ .•)(':«..>: o. <-.v>. ;.--exposure. 

Tli;' ectua". « .-.¡'i pr.teni-.-ial health hasards of tho 
Rubber Infuri; y fall j.ri-e, ;hree general categories: in- 
halation oü aL.h;>r!e> Cv -i::.-,, vrr'Ours", misés etc.; skin con- 
tact v/heircby cither dsv;.e;';.i t3 a is produced, or systematic 
absorption may occur: physic-'.*..! agents, such an noise, and 
heat.  Hazard:.» fror, oral ingestion of toxic materials may 
be present, but in genera.», ' I1 cy ara not. the dominant fac- 
tor.  Oral inçj. ::.tion c::n, licvcvcr, be quite isitjnificant 
in the overall hazard o.t in.^icri^l«;, such ar. .load,mercury, 
seleniutt'i And oL]>a.vß, Ltcanise tîji.« factor î.iay increase the 
"total body bure fit. 

There are lb literature référencer; dcaliwj with 
the toxicity of chemicala used in the Rubber Industry and 
also the possible tcxic and health hazards of rubber products. 

tß) Rubber rroccissin; 

The main processe J used in the InduBtry arc:- 

(i) Preparation of tho r,w polymer for mixingj- 
«sually involving bale cutting, mastication and polymer 
blending. 

(ii) Mixin-j of thcî many other chericals into 
tie polymer citiier in an in crnal mixer or on an open two- 
jroll mill. 

(iii)  L-hüpin-j of the mixed rubber compound either 
by formimi (extrusion of hose ate, calendering of sheet, 
for conveyor be] ting etc.;) or bullOincj cither by hand or 
•Automated (e.tj. tyros) or moulding. 

(lv) Vulcanisation of the nhaped product either" 
in a heated press, a storm autoclave, or by a continuous 
vulcanisation system (e.</. hose, c¿ible, extruded profilos 
etc.),. 

(v)  linishing of the product (e.g. trimnincj) 
and inspection. 

• There are 19 references to tho above in terms of 
improved processing, handling, mechanisation and the pol- 
lution and vatar effluent fron tho processes. 
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C)     Rubber Product í    íI.'H_7  th"j r  Peí .'i ( i^iv h:ip v' i i h   I ho 
fen vi ioni-i. •iA" ""           

Without rrbber p) cducl-r.   there would  be no 
Industry  <:F; ve know  il:  ICH iy.     The  eU.'oct on  civilised 
life ir. Ví j i;or  nníi rore f^r- i eiichi nei  (hon mos; i people 
rea li lío.      .Just   cori!;; during   Lie; ïP-.-» ior   "i Deh:?. tri <":; ;   clu-:inj Oì;.ì / 
cnyincoriritj nnd  tn¡?¡r port,   those coniti not. exist, without 
a rubber  .industry suppilyliKj   the products which  they need 
•*n order  io function. 

The  eh on i cu?,  industry ronuive.f5  pLr.nt ,  pipen f 
t«nk«,  valves  etc:.,   lined v;.i Ui snii-iKly   coir.pounded and 
Bpeclalit-ud rubbers  to pjjovoK.  correrlic>n by  tl;c ¡iiuny 
environmentally  ha;*.¿:rdov.r..  CíK;I<¡íC\I1:; produced. 

The  engineering  industry  unes  rubber O-tí.ngn, 
seals,   aní •..I--vibrât ion luountiner; etc.,   in order to pro- 
duce its own product« and nupply  tbe need« of   Ju: com- 
munity 

The  transport industry  could hardly oxifit without 
rubber.     The car ¿nul coinmoreial vehicle  dopend entirely 
on rubber  for  try ron,   for the rmooth vibration-free, 
engine;     for the «afety aspects   (e.g.  braking)   and for 
the passenger protection. 

20 references. 

3(b) 

THE PROBIJ-MS  AKjl KITKCTR _ON THWJSNVIlïOïIMEN'J^OP THBJPOLYHRR 
Co:vrr\fìùuìfUASTíP p jîfjbûcvrn'iTôpûcijir"BY TUE TíüIíí^R ITííVUSTKY 
XHïTï"'P'îf cusTcíibw; 

INTRODUCTION 

ßince tho larger;t volume, of rubber in used in 
relatively «hort lived article.-, t;uch as car tyres tho 
average life of rubber producta ir. as ebort ae 5 to 10 
¿reare.     If tbe car i a taken «a *m example and not includ- 
ing the tyre about 30 Kg of rubber ir, scrapped in con- 
junction with the «crapping of the car. 

If the tyre alone ir; considered then some of 
the ocrap tyres go back to tho rubber industry for re- 

. treading or reclamation.    Tyre wear in use is an important 
factor in dispersion of waste rubber.     In the USA about 
350,000 tonnes par year of rubber .if; rubbed off the tyre 
una is normally in very snail particle size.    It hau boon 
estinnicd that for each kilogram of rubber worn off « tyro 
« C*r consone« about UOO Kg of petrol which probably 
pollutes tno ejiviroüiiictr.t to a fiir greater extent. 
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Scrap robber can bo dealt with in a variety 
Of ways,   Crow re•-u.s.i.mj the- product in  a manner reproaching 
as closoly as possible the, original function and employing 
the prouucLa original proj «ortica  to i,.i.««pjv dJcponaJ   and 
tipping.    The foi3.'>v;.ing tabic shnvw possilo o different 
ways of cicaliuy wit!» rubber waste taking the tyre asían 
example:- . I 

Uncíoínenn of 
scrap 

SICH 

MOUKÜ/iTK 

HONK 

Principi« 

1) Reuse with product identity 

2) he uso ni: itnollicr rubber pi a- 
duct. 

J) kfUMi Jn ruMer product «Tur 
modification oí (.uno Jul. 

4) Addition to other irai(:i*i«js/ 
product. 

5) Uso o£ products oí decompo- 
r.ltion. 

<) fiource o£ fut-) , 
1) Dcuti union/tipping. 

Rxftnplo 

•Relieaélnfi» scrap 
tyres ft» dock 
fenderà t arti- 
ficial roof:;, 

Rcclninlno. 
At! til tí on lo 
«»phiill   for road 
tfurfociii'j. 

Pyrolyr.Jn. 
CCcañ Qe>nnrntion. 
burning, tipping 

Degree of rest of col» 
dec:o¡:pusi- JcctJws coi- 
tion or ting, prep«».»- 
conversion- tion, etc. 

KCWR 

MODERATE 

TOTALLY 
COWEXTED 

«ICH 

ton 

Waste if, also generated during the rubber pro- 
ductmanufacturing process. In many canco the iaatr-riu3 
con be ro-uscd in tho factory cither by re-processing in 
îï°Aï2îi

e pro?uct »jocose line, downgrading of the material 
to another, 1er.« uomanding product or by returning the 

ïnïlnr^ïÎ î° î?e fnctory díid by additional processing 
returning it to the consumer as the »amé product (e.g. 
retreading tyrcr.). AU material must end up as scrap or 
waste at some tima and the following diagram illustrates 
an estimated cycle for tho new raw materiali; through to 
.«aste based on a 100 weight units of input new raw 
material. 

•-äfcä 
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Product. (124) 
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Scrap (100) 

In-procccs 
wnr.te   (3) 
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Scrap as part of another 
scrapped product or in iso- 
lated small units, (e.g. 
scrap cars, replaceront 
parts during equipment main- 
tenance) (40) 

Tyre Retreading 
and Re-UKO (17) 

A. 

Haste to be taken 
care of (50) 
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DISCUSSION 

(A)     Re-ur.e of J<ubb¡;.r Producir. 

Mated bslow are a  fcv? examples of  the rc-use 
of rubber scrap,   vup^cinlly ».-.«rap tyrcr;,  for purposes 
other  than the original.     At présent. thlr. «rea of dis- 
posal  docs not. constj tute a particularly la reja  volume. 
Tl.v.   .. oaiiOif! are 1 inri, ted adaptai..  of ilio mater lai to its 
function,  and the   fact that hiueh manual labour  is often  ' 
required for preparation;   tbii? moans that it  iß mors 
efficient to manufacture; a now product, directly mil ted 
to operating requirements.     On  t);e other hand,   in tintes * 
of blockade and shortage of raw materiali;,   the  "tyre 
splitting industry "lias been very extensive. 

Example« of scrap rubber's usos, especially 
scrap car tyres, for purposes other than the original 
includo :- 

(a) fenderà for boats,  jetties, quays etc.; 

(b) explosion screens   (pieces held together 
by steel rope) s 

(c) entrance mats,   floor coverings   (piecos of 
tyres or conveyor belts hold together by pins,  etc.)» 

(d) soles for sandals in developing countries 
(cut from used car tyres); 

(e) solid wheels (rounds stamped from tyro 
sides and assembled into packages); 

(f) gaskets, distance pieces; (stamped from 
tyres casings, first flattened in a heated.press); 

.(g)    padding of exposed points on motor-racing 
circuits; 

(h) padding for err.ah protection on bridge 
columns, poles, trees, etc.,  along x*oads; 

(i)    stabilising canal and river banks; 

U)    swing, sandpits and other play facilities'! 

(k)    non-slip livestock bedding * (chopped car 
tyres); 

e«wwiMnuiLiainwwaiMimw— 
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(1) porouu, ."oft coati r.g oí pave nent::, I>l-«'iy 
and sport arcua, etc. (chopped ;;fiap rubber iin.::_-d with 
a binder oí un attraetive- colour); 

(m)     «'irtiricial  reefs ¿.or batic»; fishing. 

Of partie llar  :¡ r>< e-vest,   in • II.' nf  the»  largo 
volume expected  to be required,,   if'  t,.ic* (¡so of scrop tyros 
as artificial  roe:':;;  ini...!,».1  a  to j^-i-caHc  the number of 
fish  for recreational  ;ntc'1  eoi\n-.ercj¿il   f i;:h ir.g. 

At  li rut   .slgbt   t'iLc   ixpçciirr*   siirv.iy  to  bo   a poor 
excuse for dun.ping  i;ü-ap  lyre:;  on  the  .sei  bed,   but   the 
proposal«  and  e>:prr:'in(-}its   are  backed  by  several   : ci. iour; 
scientific investigation;'   curri od out  with   the  '-apport of 
the  United Stato:: Government,   amone,  other.:.     it  is   raid 
that.l  to 1.5  thousand ii:.i. Ilion  tyro.-;  could bo  vaca along 
the American Last  Coast,   laid v.iih an avcraeo dem-ily ot 
one ot two tyro:; per m2,   r,f sea bad.     Of course,   the tyrea 
Would have to be  an s cub .led   in  a  r.j.r-'- lu J  vny  to prevent 
their moving around or beino wilted up cu beaches.     They 
would have to be  punctured  to prevent air pockets  causing 
them to float. 

It Hiuct be noted   that rc-uüinq  tyre::  as   arti- 
ficial reefs  does  not reaJJy  constitute a  fine!  solution 
to the scrapping  prcblf. t,   excej^ wlmre   the  solution doe:: 
not directly replace nevi] y manufactured product:;.      Instead 
it. simply means an extend..e  life -  "a new loa:.;: of  life"  - 
for the tyres,     ht some  future .time the question of scrap- 
ping would be bound  to recur. 

There are 6 rei"e? ¡neos  tv re-UBO possibilities. 

(B)   fieri airring  fvt_3ubkog 

Reclaimed rubber  is a useful compounding  ingred- 
ient in new polymer compounds  since it  .xmtains about 50S 
rubber and is already pla".tiei;xd,   and  lluu  loverr.  the 
power consumption  In  nixing.     .Many methods of reclaiming 
rubber are shown.     9 refere-neos. 

Ie)    IlYJ-£ì>^J-.rL/inrtJ^?:'J,rv';.t-ì v" nlr;ti nation of 
Scrap^ Rubber 

Pyrolysis,   i?; breaking dewn organic material by 
heating in the absence of oxygen,   is ene proposed method 
of destruction of domestic  refuse.    It ban been developed 
fully in such countries as the USA and Denmark,  and has 
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been Giudica  in Sweden ai   the Institution for Chemical 
Engineering oí 1.1K- f;vodj.t;h Koyal  Institute of Technology. 

Pyrolysi** of rubber is a technique employed 
for many yc:¡r.s to st.uoy mbbtr's chemical composition, 
and later with a view to converting  s>crap rubbur into 
usable products. 

A typical   pyi.olynis gas from scrap rubber con- 
tains about liO'i hydrogen and about 3!>£ methane and 
ethane;   that in,  roughly tlia r.avxa cc*~;*>os.1 tion as ordinary 
town gai;.     The liquid fractions conni H t of parts of the 
polyïïicr ehun   (oligo^^rf.)  and low hyd-ocavbons of vary- 
ing corr.poüiti'vis;.     Tin; proportion of «jar. .1 nor ear. OF. and 
tho liquid fraction decreases ay the pyrolysjo tempera- 
ture- riser». 

The pyrolyf.H; gar. can be employed  for heating 
the py roi y ris procesi-, or for other useful purposes i  and 
as a process gas for  the chemical industry.     The liquid 
fractions can be used,   for example,  ac solvento,  soften- 
ing agente,   reclaiming o.Us, petrol additives,  synthetic 
raw material or as fuel.     There is also a proposal to 
remove tho carbon black contained in the original material 
from the  liquid pyro3ys.tr, products by centrifuging - thus 
reclaiming  it.    The rolid residue, which consists of 85- 
901 carbon and 8-9^  ar.h,   can be used ac fuel,  a filter 
ncdium in cleaning processes or as a substitute for 
carbon black. 

The production of town gas from carbon is an 
old, well-known pyrolysis proceso.    At a gasworks in 
Tokyo the carbon is tnixeu with 10-15» ox ground rubber. 

One method of ur.ing scrap rubber,  which falls 
between pyrolysis and burning,   is to nix in ground scrap 
rubber irt oil to manufacture carbon black.     First,   the 
bead wire is removed from the scrap tyres.    The tyres 
are then ground into a fine powder, which La mixed in a 
proportion of 10'* at 225 c, and with vigorous stirring, 
in oil in order to produce carbon black,  so that tho 
rubber iß broken down and dissolved.     Carbon black pro- 
duced in this way has been shown to have properties 
comparable with conventionally produced carbon black. 
The ash contents in  the scrap rubber  is so high, however, 
that current strict demands on the ar.h content of carbon 
black preclude r.ore than 102 of scrap rubber being addod. 
In addition,  the ground scrap rubber ir.ust compete in 
price with a raw material  costing about 25 US ?/ton, 
which it; prcbably less than the cost of collecting, pre- 
paring end grinding  scrap tyres.     If  10* ground scrap 
rubber could be used for all carbon black production, 
10-20% of all scrap tyres would be consumed. 

7 references. 
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f°)     ^^il^SL^L^'iìJLBl'l^iJr to fri-cover ihn Energy 

Burninçi  rubber wasta  without taking special 
Mensuro»,  for example in open  fields or conventional 
furnaces,  involves  considerable; dibadvantages and dif- 
ficulties.    Among  these aro the;  tub«tanti« 1  soot and smoke 
produced, while come of the rubber welt r. on heating and 
consequent decor-position? on a  large scale the malted 
rubber can con Unni.nato water «nd form large   lumps that 
are diinuult to burn or give rico to other difficulties ; 
then there is the unpleasant amen of certain unsaturated 
compound«  ("burning rubber"). 

Undiluted rubber waste   (scrap tyro«)  should 
therefore be burned in specially designed furnaces, in 
which disadvantages arc eliminated. 

8 references. 

•)     Other Means of Disposal of Waste Rubber 

Waste rubber has several advantages for tipping; 
it does not swell;   it nivea off very few water-solublo 
foreign substances which could contaminate ground waterf 
people and animals cannot bo harircd if it is tipped directly 
in the countryside;   it does not Attract vermin, bacteria 
Or bacteria carriers; but, on the other hand,  it is not 
aesthetically attractive (not even to rubber engineers!); 
it takes UP a large amount of space  (completo tyres weigh 
•Jout 200 kg/m3 though the volume weight can be raised to 
•bout 800 kg/jn3 by crushing compared with about 1200 kg/ia* 
for the solid material); because of its softness and elas- 
ticity it is unsuitable an a filling material where 
buildings are Vo be erected. 

TO roduco the volume of scrap tyres, cononercially 
available crushers mny be used to grind complete tyros 
into piece» as large as the palm of one's hand.    There is 
discussion about tho feasibility of mobile plants in 
England and fcho USA.    Interest  is particularly great in 
Japan, where a new law requires  that, after 1973, waste 
must be reduced to e particle sise of not more than 15 cm. 

He fuse tipping it, normally based on tho prin- 
clplo that the material wiJl gradually decompose and be« 
assimilated into the natural cycle. Of cour no, rubber 
Joss not corrode but it does ago; that is, it decomponoa 
tnrough oxidation. The speed of thi« procosn is doubled 
by a température Increase of about 10°. Rubber can also 
bo broken down biologically by moulds and bacteria. 



«••in« ..rr-U  ll'?Va ir nn Oi;o,|,n,1c .J^'-ifi.cutJon for 

wi.,h to U-jicf.rt  i>y   tr.e j:rf..{,ù::.joi,.v ol a crudo  oil nhort- 
»yc ;t„  the futuro,   the loepcol   cf,,:,,,,,,^ o i.,£í  to S- 
to conferve ruiner.      It H.,,1,1  ),,  convient     ¿     i; ? 
dasusc.d mina  or  :;  uni,;,. <;]•;;      -,<•   ,u , ,-,, ^     , •   ,    I 
ty,o cruo-hinç, p3ant ^a;.",;;/-!„:;:;,   a 

:-]f*^/ï,^ 

i.» \ •'    '   c:ont::xu '"' -^JV'V oí  r.,w )ii^-.c.ri;iif¡ which 
can be uu.Used .in,   .-ay,  .-.„  .dj^cm. red,^»;;^ pì^L 
If  the  spcui.lati.nn   li-mrd c»v.i   io J. vrr ,-     A r   « - *      •   •, 

» long períoca     BC^CK,.,   f;i..,.;h  a  .fire iî; nliuorit   ir-po-iblf 
to extinguish  and  ,;,„:,•-; ,;o.is.idoi.v.Mo t,,v v >rn*Í»     1  Ía~ 

thrown into „r.ivcl pu,, .U,,,:.«! co,J ,,/i,« ¿le.        rC 

-. ..t.   , Wore  *«  no  lack of tií.r-.cussion over  F.,it-,M„ 

í,„.VÍ;      f? .        Lc«!:iiji-;0,   ocniKwiu- ¡¡nel env1roron~nt.il 

SítoSit ¿ïïcSïe,,-,h0.,!,,bj;ï';1 oI í-utici s«iíi«í wxxicrcnt nethcd.s  rcqmrc cUfJorcrt torsive«-, öf  «•«n-í«« 
handling,   trareport   „ml p,•(.,,,„-.u ;<„, 0f i       -,^ í-^        ^/,, 
•u«t nino bo included  in l'i.î,   :ô'ls      tfore accSi-K 
cowporativo calcul.Uiónr: l„iVo J^ViJlr. Ï. Í ?Fcultlt? 
processes    it i c   ,iif/-{    i    ; ,'* lì<Klr  íül  the various 
tioSr di.£i.icu3t  to Hí,k0 PHy finn reccrauenda- 

of vaste rubb".arC 22 °°nernl «*«•"« on  the disposal 
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